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(NAPSA)—Every holiday sea-
son, children clamor for the
newest toys and the latest gizmos.
This year, parents will be
delighted to see that the toys top-
ping holiday wish lists offer chil-
dren the chance to expand their
knowledge and their imagination.

“We’re seeing a big emphasis
on toys and games for imaginative
play—from innovative learning
toys to traditional products with
new creative twists,” said Sean
McGowan, co-founder of PlayDate
Inc. (www.playdateinc.com), a
marketing company that tracks
the toy and video game industries.
The company polls toy retailers
nationwide to predict what will be
the best-selling products each hol-
iday season.

McGowan noted that BIONICLE
from LEGO, voted to be the #1
Best Seller in the PlayDate 2001
poll, is “typical of the growing
popularity of toys that require
children to use their imagination
and intelligence. Whether it ’s
education-based interactive
games like CD-ROMs or time-
honored classics like dolls, kids
want to learn while they have
fun.. .and parents should be
thrilled.”

Here are some of the products
identified by PlayDate as great
fun for the imagination:

• Roarin’ Snorin’™ Baby Nor-
bert ($39.99, ages 5 and up)—
Brings the magical world of
Harry Potter “to life” and allows
kids to care for their own pet
dragon. The interactive dragon
features realistic sounds and life-
like movements, with his fully
articulated neck, eyes, wings and
mouth (Mattel, 1-800-524-8697.)

• Cranium Cadoo™ ($19.95,
ages 7 to 11)—The all-new, outra-
geously fun board game that gets
kids thinking, creating, giggling
and grinning as they try to get
four in a row. The fun game gets
kids sculpting with clay, doodling,
acting, puzzling, cracking secret

codes and laughing like crazy
(Cranium, Inc., 1-877-CRANIUM,
www.playcranium.com).

• Me-Mo-Mo™ ($49.99, ages 5
and up)—An interactive alien
cyber-friend, Me-Mo-Mo teaches a
blend of word, math, music and
logic activities. The fun, interactive
learning buddy rewards correct
answers by singing songs, dancing
and shaking merrily (Vtech, 1-800-
521-2010, www.vtechkids.com).

• Too Cute Twins ($59.99, ages
4 and up)—Just like real twins,
they talk, sing, joke, rhyme and
giggle together. The Too Cute
Twins are interactive whether
they are in or out of their double
stroller. They come with sippy
cup, magic feeding spoon and
feeding dish (DSI Toys, 1-888-331-
5884, www.dsitoys.com).

• e-kara™ Real Karaoke ($59.99,
ages 8 and up)—Singing along with
e-kara will have kids imagining
they’re rising pop stars, climbing
the charts. This portable karaoke
music maker plugs into any stan-
dard TV or VCR and comes with a
microphone and music cartridge
featuring five different songs made
famous by today’s top pop artists.
Additional microphones and car-
tridges can be added (Hasbro,
www.hasbro.com).

Great Toys For Imaginative Playtime

Cute twin baby dolls are
among the many imaginative
toys available now.

First Class Tips For 
Mail Safety This Holiday Season

(NAPSA)—This year no one
wants to push the envelope too far
when it comes to mail safety.

“Last year, Americans used the
United States Postal Service to
send and receive more than 4 bil-
lion letters and cards between
Thanksgiving and Christmas and
over 2.2 billion packages. We
encourage all Americans to con-
tinue to participate in this sea-
sonal tradition,” said Michael
Critelli, Chairman and CEO of
Pitney Bowes.

The 680 million pieces of mail
that are delivered each day rep-
resent American’s fundamental
right to free speech. The U.S.
Postal Service and industry
leader Pitney Bowes are invest-
ing considerable time and
resources to keep the mail as
risk free as possible, this holiday
season and year-round.

Here are some postal pointers
for you and your loved ones to
keep in mind this holiday season:

• In general, metered mail and
professionally produced mail is
much safer than mail that is
stamped because it can be traced
to the sender.

• Make sure that letters and
packages are sealed properly.
Improperly sealed mail can pro-
vide a way for any biological agent
to be dispersed through the air.

• Never accept mail or package
deliveries from unknown persons
who can not provide proper identi-
fication and proof of employment
by a delivery organization.

• Suspicious mail could have
excessive postage and may be
poorly typed or handwritten with
misspellings. The package may
contain no return address and
have an odor or oily stains.

• Be alert. Immediately isolate
the letter or package and call the
authorities if you spot suspicious
mail.

(NAPSA)—The holidays offer
the promise of  loving family
gatherings, terrific food, and
generous good feelings. But for
many, this vision is sheer fan-
tasy. With that realization comes
profound sadness. The result is
that mental health professionals
receive a greatly increased vol-
ume of calls from now until after
Valentine’s Day. Experts call this
the “holiday blues.”

The cause of holiday distress is
varied. Some people expect to
relive the holidays of their child-
hood or to have better holidays
than past ones. Others have lost a
loved one. Based on our national
crisis and the fact that armed ser-
vice personnel are serving over-
seas in greater numbers than in
the past, the “blues” are affecting
record numbers this year, even
those who ordinarily could cope
with family separations and holi-
day hassles.

Mental health professionals
offer some tips, especially for
those who are alone, and urge
planning something well in
advance of the holiday. 

Preplanning, they say, helps
you focus on alternatives that are
positive and reinforcing.

• Help others. Community,
religious, and social service orga-
nizations are eager for volunteers
to serve holiday meals or to
deliver food to shut-ins.

• Don’t sit home alone. More
people than you think are also
alone, so plan a holiday dinner for
them. Have everyone contribute a
side dish, dessert or beverages to
ease the burden on your time and
budget. The key is to let it be
known that you are cooking.

• Consider taking St. John’s
wort, a well-known herbal supple-
ment for mood enhancement,

available in drug and nutrition
stores. Start taking it immedi-
ately, so you can benefit from the
gentle mood changes it produces
by the time the holidays arrive.

• Create new holiday tradi-
tions with a friend or family mem-
ber. Attend worship services,
make new holiday dishes, or par-
ticipate in community activities.

• Be good to yourself. Buy
something special you’ve wanted.

• Focus on the positive in your
life. Acknowledge what’s good. Let
go of the bad.

Simple Ways To Beat The Seasonal Blues

Not sure if you have the 
holiday blues or something 

more serious?
Signs of more serious mood 
disorders include dramatic changes 
in eating habits, sleep patterns, and 
general behavior (more or less 
animated than normal); low energy 
levels, feeling sad or irritated, 
experiencing a loss of pleasure and 
interest in favorite activities, 
having difficulty thinking or 
concentrating, and in very extreme 
cases, thoughts of suicide. 
Experts suggest that it’s best to see 
a physician or clinical psychologist 
for evaluation, if you have these 
symptoms. 
However, if you are simply “blue” 
and need a mood enhancer, you can 
look for new St. John’s wort 
ZE117, a once-a-day low-dose 
formulation of St. John’s wort.
Check with your physician before 
taking any herbal supplement, 
especially if you are pregnant, 
nursing, or on medication for any 
reason. 

(NAPSA)—Here’s one for the
log books: the first electric chain
saw was developed in 1926 by
Andreas Stihl.

Then: Professional loggers at
the time were glad to get their
teeth into Andreas Stihl’s innova-
tion. It essentially revolutionized
timber harvesting and improved
the lives of woodcutters and
farmers who previously had to
rely on axes and crosscut saws to
make a living. 

Now: Today, chain saw use
extends far beyond the logging
industry. A variety of individuals
employ these machines in their
professions and for their everyday
needs—farmers need them for
clearing land and trimming trees;
contractors use them for cutting
large timbers, crossties and land-
scaping ties; and homeowners use
them to cut firewood.

There have been many improve-
ments on the saw itself in the past
75 years, including increased chain
saw performance through the
reduction of weight and an increase
in operating conveniences. STIHL
inventions, such as the anti-vibra-
tion system, the ElastoStart™

shock-absorbing starter handle and
protective features such as the
STIHL Quickstop® and dual brak-

ing system along with Inertia acti-
vated chain brake have paved the
way for even more efficient
machines. 

In recent years, the company’s
efforts to develop new technolo-
gies that reduce hydrocarbon
emissions have helped profession-
als working in restricted areas get
their jobs done in a more environ-
mentally-conscious fashion. 

Andreas Stihl ’s unwavering
commitment to the design and
manufacture of high quality tools,
his successors say, remains con-
stant throughout the company
and has made his the number one
selling brand of chain saws in the
world. 

You can learn more about
chain saws and sawing online at
www.stihlusa.com.

Cutting Through History—
The Chain Saw Story

How many can say their teeth
are better then ever after 75
years? One brand of saw can.

(NAPSA)—Shriners Hospitals
for Children will be in the spot-
light early in 2002 on a 13-week
healthcare series on PBS, titled
KidHealth. 

The entire series will focus on
children ’s health and will be
videotaped on location at the
Shriners Hospitals and their affil-
iated facilities. Each week’s seg-
ment will feature Shriners Hospi-
tals’ physicians, staff, research
personnel and projects, and the
hospitals’ patients.

Hosting the KidHealth series
will be Peggy Fleming, a Gold
Medal winner at the 1968 Olympic
Winter Games as a skater and an
on-air analyst for the past 20
years with ABC Sports.

According to Imperial Poten-
tate Kenneth W. Smith, “We are
very pleased to have our hospital
system showcased to millions of
viewers on the cable system.

“PBS is the world ’s largest
broadcast network, in terms of its
number of affiliated stations.
Each week, the network has about
91 million viewers in 55 million
households. Quite obviously, if
Shriners Hospitals’ name reaches
only a portion of these viewers in
each 13-week period, the aware-
ness of what we do to help kids
will be increased dramatically,”
said Smith.

“We hope that everyone will tell
their friends and neighbors about

the series when the programs ’
times and dates are announced.”

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and serv-
ices totally free of charge to chil-
dren with orthopaedic problems,
burns and spinal cord injuries,
write to: Shriners International
Headquarters, Public Relations
Dept., 2900 Rocky Point Dr.,
Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the Web
site at www.shrinershq.org. Treat-
ment is provided to children under
age 18 without regard to race, reli-
gion or relationship to a Shriner.

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States, or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada.

Shriners Hospitals To Be Focus Of PBS TV Series

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration at  www.nhtsa.
dot.gov.
The Sugar Association at
www.sugar.org.
Parents Without Partners at www.
parentswithoutpartners.org.
American Association of Ortho
dontists at www.braces.org.
Rit Dye at www.ritdye.com.
The American Zinc Association
at www.zinc.org.  
The Clue Into Safety Campaign
for children at www.ClueInto
Safety.com.
Home and Garden Television at
www.hgtv.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

In ancient Egypt, New Year
was celebrated near the end of
September, when the River Nile
flooded.




